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Crossword
By Rapunzel

Solution on page 95

Across

9 Londonderry squire rides London off (unstable stable 
officer). (7)

10 Take half or more to one (do run up set differently). 
(5,2)

11 Princesses back champagne to break peace. (7)

12 Meal prepared on plate. (7)

13 Former appeal judge strikes spritely note. (9)

15 Blockhead fish sparkles. (5)

16 Frost the German collector. (7)

19 The days of the home unit boom in the 70s: 155 CLR, 
153. Kingfisher. (7)

20 Greek leader? Scottish girl? Former appellate judge. (5)

21 Oily Welsh disposition is jaundiced. (9)

25 School loses ‘o’, ‘o’ and left zero in lively movement, 
lively movement. (7)

26 Eye curer. “Doctor Work through Abbreviation”? (7)

28 Vaccillating I heard a vacant man. (7)

29  Marriage without marriage, or fact in god (Lat abl)? 
(2,5)

Down

1 Do this with the devil around closing... a satire. (4,2)

2 Sound stable row lies half off nuts! (6)

3 Old city duffs loud sounds off when speaking in 
Pakistan. (4)

4 Representation lobs my way. (6)

5 Picture on alter hit crypt by mistake. (8)

6 Shell abalone without one... spectacles? Uproar! (10)

7 A forensic dentist’s own job description? (8)

8  Bookie hooks onto sci-fi weaponry to 
make atomizer. (5,3)

14 Stir rested site, where appeal judges (in NSW, but only 
sometimes) found? (4,6)

16 Ultraconservatives heard upon the ocean. (4,4)

17 Harp on a... a... Harp on a... a... Harp on a... a... ragged 
rehtorical device. (8)

18 Tidied up lyres don former appellate judge. (8)

22 The French, of the Italian and by the Italian. Fancy 
schmancy! (2-2-2)

23 I married power in point for effect. (6)

24 Former CJ (or ship-shape RN hero). (6)

27  ‘Kills’: children drop former NSW judge, or snobs lose 
head? (4)


